
Devin Jon Olmos
March 18, 1995 ~ May 28, 2020

We are so saddened by the loss of Devin. He was such a good friend to Connor and we all have many happy

memories of him. Many things have been said about his big heart, infectious laugh and bright smile, but I want to

add that he was always very respectful to us and a joy to have around. My heart is breaking for all of you. Jeri

Eastman

    - Jeri Eastman

Devin's family so sorry for your loss. May he be at peace, Sending prayers and love to you all. LeRae

    - LeRae Stuart

Kassie, Steve and family, I am so sorry for your loss. I am praying for your family at this challenging time. I know

Devin will be greatly missed by the entire family and that he will leave a void in your hearts that will never be filled.

It always seems more difficult when it's a child and not in the natural order of things. Again I am truly sorry for your

loss. Sincerely, James M. "Mitch" Sewell (Sally's friend from Las Vegas)

    - Mitch Sewell

I would like to say our Thoughts And Prayers are with your family. Always know we love you Chaffin Family

    - Steve Chaffin

So sorry to here about Devin. He and my kids were close when they were growing up. We will always remember 

him for his infectious smile and easy going attitude. Our Condolences to the family.



 

    - Larry Wade

Sending Love and prays. Our heat is mourning for such a great son. We had the privilege of knowing and Loving

Devin. He always had a big hug for us. We miss him! Sending our Love ❤■❤■❤■ Aunt Laura and Uncle Terry

    - Laura Atwood

There is nothing that fills the hole in our heart(s)/life(s) that is created by death. But the pain of that void can be a bit

easier because of your love for Dev, laughter in his honor as you/we remember his life here, his twinkling eyes and

infectious smile, warm hugs of love, & all things that made Dev who he is. Remember he is always beside you, in

the wind in your hair, the sun & rain on your cheek, the butterfly ■ on the wind is a reminder our loved ones are

never far. My heart, love & thoughts are with all of the family. Love Always Aunt Meg-Uncle David

    - Meg Lott-Peterson

I am so sorry for Devins family. You truly raised a great young man. I met Devin back in high school I had him for

several classes. He always asked about my day. And asked if I ever needed help or needed something from the

cafeteria. It hurt my heart to see him go so soon. He was just barley living and had so much for him. May his soul

Rest In Peace & never be forgotten. He is well known and thank you man for always hearing me out when I needed

someone to talk to. I wish I have stayed in contact with you. See you soon bud!

    - Diana Guerrero


